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“We recognize and acknowledge the first 
people of this ancestral and unceded 
territory. With respect to their elders, past 
and present, we recognize the Gabrieleño 
Tongva, Fernandeño Tatavium, Ventureño 
Chumash, and Gabrieleño Kizh who are 
still here, and are committed to lifting up 
their stories and culture.” 

    

LA’s CSO Taskforce 



 AGENDA / 5:30-7:00pm 
-Breakout: Why are you here? 
-Quick review: CSO Taskforce 
-Our County Sustainability Plan:  

   Gary Gero, CSO County of LA 
-Breakout: What are your priorities? 
-Member highlight  

WELCOME 

LA’s CSO Taskforce 



Why are you here?  

   in 2 minutes or less 

BREAKOUT



We are a local actor whose purpose is  
to create collaborations and deliver 
initiatives that aim to operationalize 
sustainability and resilience in the 
greater LA area and contribute to the 

reality of a healthy Earth to benefit all.    

PURPOSE

LA’s CSO Taskforce 



Amplify our knowledge and experience 
by creating a robust CSO network…  
1_membership representative of LA Cty  
2_members as advisors / experts 
3_network connections & effectiveness 
4_other 

STRATEGY

LA’s CSO Taskforce 



Amplify our knowledge and experience 
by creating a robust CSO network able 
to connect and create partnerships 
among public, professional, 
educational, and community entities 
5_Pando Days [CSO+Colleges]  
6_Pando Blitz [CSO+City] 
7_Future initiatives… 

STRATEGY

LA’s CSO Taskforce 



Amplify our knowledge and experience 
by creating a robust CSO network able 
to connect and create partnerships 
among public, professional, 
educational, and community entities 
responding to the climate crisis &  
preparing for a sustainable future… 
8_LA County Plan  

STRATEGY

LA’s CSO Taskforce 



Our County:  

A Sustainability Plan  

for LA County 

Gary Gero, CSO County of Los Angeles 

Speaker



What are your priorities? 

Now, or in the future.   

Our County Sustainability Plan

BREAKOUT 2



GOALS 

LA County 

Sustainability 

Plan 

Plan

LA’s CSO Taskforce 

1_Communities 
2_Infrastructure 
3_Development 
4_Green economy 
5_Ecosystems 
6_Outdoor space

 7_Fossil fuel free 
 8_Mobility 
 9_Resources 

10_Food systems 
11_Governance 
12_Partnerships



LA’s CSO Taskforce 

_Air quality 
_Climate 
_Economy & 
_Workforce 
_Energy 
_Equity 
_Funding &  
  Financing 

_Housing

_Housing 
_Land use 
_Landscapes & 
   ecosystems 
_Public health 
_Resilience 
_Transportation 
_Waste & Resources 
_Water

TAGS 

LA County 

Sustainability 

Plan 



Wrap-up 

Member highlights

THANKYOU


